
 
 

“It Ain’t Over” 
 

Where have all the men gone? 

“We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the 

dark; the real tragedy of life is when men are afraid 

of the light.”    

Plato 

-------------------------------------- 

Join us at the July 1, 2023 Freedom Rally 
for the original 4-verse signing of 

O’Canada – Lyrics will be provided 
-------------------------------------- 

MEDIA MERGER Deja Vu??? 
 
Remember in the 80’s when there was a massive newspaper trade off 
between Thomson Newspapers and Southam?  Each agreed to shut 
down a newspaper in some cities, to permit the other to have a 
monopoly on the print news there.   
 
Of course, committees did nothing and the Government approved it 
all. 
 
Deju vu is here.  PostMedia, who owns the National Post and has 
papers in most major centres in Canada, is now going to merge with 
Nordstar for one massive conglomerate controlling almost all your 
print media news in the near future. 



If you think the media is corrupted now – just wait until only one 
company will control almost all print media in Canada.  But don’t 
worry, Andrew MacLeod of PostMedia claims:  
 
“The proposed merged entity would provide the best opportunity to 

ensure strong news media coverage for Canadians from coast to 
coast,” 

 
Of course, he left out the word, strong “government” news media 
coverage, as that is all we will get from them. 
 
Support local media now!!! 
 

https://www.westernstandard.news/news/postmedia-torstar-
confirm-they-are-in-talks-to-merge/article_07f9cb52-1536-11ee-

94da-53eefaf0515c.html 
 

https://globalnews.ca/news/9797321/nordstar-postmedia-merger/ 

-------------------------------------- 

The Kelowna Courts of Injustice  

Update on last week’s 4-day trial 
Kelowna Courthouse 

 

R v David Lindsay      s. 266 Criminal Code    Assault 
 

Judge Heinrich has now advanced the previously scheduled Dec. 13 hearing date 

for final arguments to Sept. 12, at 9:30 at the Kelowna courthouse.   Judge Heinrich 

further has ordered me to provide my defences to the Crown by early July.   The 

Crown can then file their reply.  Like hell.  I am not giving my defences away for a 

corrupt Crown Prosecutor David Grabavac to spend months contacting every 

prosecutor in the country to come up with some response.  I have full answer and 

defence, and that won’t happen if I have to give up my case to the Crown first. 

 So, we’ll see what happens on Sept. 12 – will the Judge disallow me any 

defence arguments because I refuse to compromise my rights first?   

 The Attorney General in Victoria, has until around July 7 to provide me with 

her Motion to strike my Constitutional Challenge that the RCMP have no jurisdiction 

in the provinces.  I will reply in kind to that motion.   

 

https://www.westernstandard.news/news/postmedia-torstar-confirm-they-are-in-talks-to-merge/article_07f9cb52-1536-11ee-94da-53eefaf0515c.html
https://www.westernstandard.news/news/postmedia-torstar-confirm-they-are-in-talks-to-merge/article_07f9cb52-1536-11ee-94da-53eefaf0515c.html
https://www.westernstandard.news/news/postmedia-torstar-confirm-they-are-in-talks-to-merge/article_07f9cb52-1536-11ee-94da-53eefaf0515c.html
https://globalnews.ca/news/9797321/nordstar-postmedia-merger/


-------------------------------------- 

Update -- Petition to ban Kelowna Protest/Rallies 

 

I am continuing work on our reply.  My actual legal Response is now 

done, and I am working on my affidavit, and those who are going to 

support us.  I estimate around 6-8 supporting affidavits will eventually be 

filed. 

 

 I had hoped to serve the Crown on Thursday with my Response and 

my affidavits as they come trickling in, however it appears the Rules will 

not allow me to do this, frustrating as it is.  So, I will complete my Affidavit 

as soon as possible, and those of our supporters.  One affidavit is now 

sworn in, others will be done this week and next week.  Once I have all 

affidavits ready and my Response, I will file all at the same time, than 

serve the City. 

 

 Interestingly, Kevin Meade, Bylaw Supervisor for the City has already 

admitted that the sole purpose of this Petition is not that we are breaking 

bylaws, but that they simply don’t want our protests anywhere in the 

Kelowna downtown core. This includes the RCMP, City Hall, Interior 

Health, Castanet (our National Enquirer) and all local media outlets, and 

any and all parks, including Stuart Park. 

 

 Also involved in this scam from the City are:  Doug Gilchrist the City 

Manager, Stephen Fleming the City Clerk and Corporate Administrator, 

Darren Caul the Director of Community Safety for Kelowna, and of course, 

Bylaw Officer James Short. 

 

And the only reason they claim is because I don’t have a permit and 

never applied for one.  Yet the City also admits, in writing, that I don’t 

need a permit for our political protests.  So now they are playing word 

games and trying to call our protests, “events”, so they can claim a duty 

to obtain a permit. 



 

Unfortunately, this case will have significant repercussions for every 

protest rally in British Columbia, and indeed, in Canada, as it is being 

heard in a superior court in the province. This will be an incredibly 

complex case, procedurally and substantively. 

 

And not one civil liberties lawyer in Canada will join this case, or 

intervene.  I suspect all lawyers have been told to ‘stay away from this 

one’.  

 

Here is a text from the arrest just made by the N. Van. RCMP 

against those activists who were using the over pass to get their 

messages across.  The City obtained an injunction against them in 

court.  The RCMP at first said they would not enforce it, but it 

appears that they have charged someone with mischief. 

 

Kristopher Maya: 

 I was arrested Thursday June 22 after the North Vancouver overpass 

rally. As I was walking back to my truck, I noticed an RCMP vehicle waiting 

at the top of the street. I pulled out my phone and started to livestream. All 

of a sudden 2 cops are behind me & the one cop in front of me got out of 

his vehicle. I quickly handed over my phone to Errol and figured I was going 

to be arrested. I was arrested for theft & mischief regarding an incident on 

May 25 where an ugly regressive rainbow flag was taken down from the 

flagpole at lonsdale quay. I was detained for 16 hours. RCMP illegally seized 

my phone from Errol and have still not returned my phone. No search 

warrant. My court hearing is July 13 at the North Vancouver court house. 

Let's have a convoy in North Van on this day. 🇨🇦🇨🇦🇨🇦🇨🇦 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100089212000321/videos/809001550750933/  

 

Donations would be very much appreciated.  E-transfers can be done 

to:  clear2012@pm.me  or cash donations can be mailed to:  PO Box 

21113 Cherry Lane Mall, Penticton BC   V2A 8K8     Thank you kindly. 

https://www.facebook.com/100089212000321/videos/809001550750933/
mailto:clear2012@pm.me


 

Please stay tuned for more updates. 

 

Do you think these people had a permit????!!! 

 

 

-------------------------------------- 

Our next protest/rally is set for: 
 

July 1, 2023       12:00 pm  Stuart Park, Kelowna 

 



 
 

Ted Kuntz will be blessing us with his presence this coming 

Saturday.   

 

David will be presenting legal updates and the importance of the 

recent Coronation Oath.  



-



------------------------------------- 

See Cash is King Poster 
for businesses below!! 

 

UPDATE:   Suncor, owner of Petro-Canada, had a recent 

cyberattack affecting millions of users in Canada for days, 

who could not use credit or debit payments. 

 

Employees were unable to log into their own accounts. 

 

And to make things worse – many car washes were 

rendered inoperative! 

 

Canadian energy industry attractive target for cybercriminals, 
experts say 

 

We are warning you!!! 

 

USE CASH - Always 
 

https://financialpost.com/commodities/energy/oil-

gas/suncor-energy-cyber-attack  

 

https://financialpost.com/commodities/energy/oil-gas/suncor-energy-cyber-attack
https://financialpost.com/commodities/energy/oil-gas/suncor-energy-cyber-attack


https://calgaryherald.com/business/energy/suncor-energy-

petro-canada-cybersecurity-incident  

 

-------------------------------------- 

https://www.nsnews.com/local-news/north-vancouver-

overpass-group-continues-protest-despite-provincial-

notice-to-leave-6964906  

 

https://www.castanet.net/news/BC/426613/B-C-Supreme-

Court-issues-injunction-to-halt-protests-on-North-

Vancouver-overpass  

 

The City of N. Vancouver is now attacking protestors there! 

-------------------------------------- 

A4C   Empower Hour 

 

Every Wednesday Action4Canada hosts the Empower Hour, an 

online zoom meeting open to everyone. We have a special guest each 

week, who will educate, inform and answer your burning questions. 

 

To be kept informed of these webinars sign up for our Email 

Updates so as to receive advance notification along with details on 

how to pre-register for each Empower Hour webinar. 

 

https://action4canada.com/chinese-police-stations-

in-canada-foreign-interference/  

“Every prime minister and their staff chose to ignore the seriousness of the threat. Not only the 

sitting government has been compromised, but all political parties also have been compromised 

at one point or another,” said Juneau-Katsuya. 

 

Expel Chinese Police and Deport Their Agents Back to China! 

https://calgaryherald.com/business/energy/suncor-energy-petro-canada-cybersecurity-incident
https://calgaryherald.com/business/energy/suncor-energy-petro-canada-cybersecurity-incident
https://www.nsnews.com/local-news/north-vancouver-overpass-group-continues-protest-despite-provincial-notice-to-leave-6964906
https://www.nsnews.com/local-news/north-vancouver-overpass-group-continues-protest-despite-provincial-notice-to-leave-6964906
https://www.nsnews.com/local-news/north-vancouver-overpass-group-continues-protest-despite-provincial-notice-to-leave-6964906
https://www.castanet.net/news/BC/426613/B-C-Supreme-Court-issues-injunction-to-halt-protests-on-North-Vancouver-overpass
https://www.castanet.net/news/BC/426613/B-C-Supreme-Court-issues-injunction-to-halt-protests-on-North-Vancouver-overpass
https://www.castanet.net/news/BC/426613/B-C-Supreme-Court-issues-injunction-to-halt-protests-on-North-Vancouver-overpass
https://action4canada.com/wednesday-empower-hour/
https://action4canada.com/wednesday-empower-hour/
https://action4canada.com/chinese-police-stations-in-canada-foreign-interference/
https://action4canada.com/chinese-police-stations-in-canada-foreign-interference/


 

 

Wednesday, June 28, 2023 4:30pm PST/7:30pm EST Register in Advance. 

 

Schedule Change:  4:30pm PST – A4C Orientation; 4:45pm PST – Tanya’s update; 5pm 

PST/8pm EST – Empower Hour guest segment 

 

4.30pm PST/7.30pm EST 
 

Pre-Register Now for this Webinar | 
 

Majed El Shafie, Founder of One Free World International (OFWI), joins Tanya to discuss the 

Chinese police stations in Canada and the Canadian government’s failure to take swift 

action. A coalition led by OFWI has been calling for the Canadian government to take 

immediate action and expel CCP police and deport their agents back to China!  

 

As for investigating foreign interference in elections, the Liberals are now contemplating 

a public inquiry after Trudeau’s failed attempt to appoint his close friend David Johnson to 

oversee the investigation. Johnson rightfully resigned due to backlash but what stunt will 

Trudeau pull next to avoid prosecution? The concerns over foreign interference in Canadian 

elections is not a new issue but a systemic problem perpetuated by the Liberal 

government who, in 2016, did away with Liberal Party membership and replaced it with 

“registration.” This change allows non-permanent residents to vote, even if they are 

supported by communist regimes, and for the party to receive donations from bad foreign 

influencers. 

 

You won’t want to miss this Empower Hour so be sure to register in advance. Learn more 

about our guest and share this Empower Hour here. 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rq64R52WQdyAsRbd0CAi0g
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rq64R52WQdyAsRbd0CAi0g
https://ofwi.org/founder
https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal/2023/06/10/public-inquiry-into-election-foreign-interference-back-on-the-table-after-david-johnstons-resignation.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/foreign-interference-in-ridings-former-tory-campaign-manager-provides-partys-list_5221419.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/foreign-interference-in-ridings-former-tory-campaign-manager-provides-partys-list_5221419.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/stephen-woodworth-2016-change-to-liberal-party-membership-rules-further-opened-the-door-to-foreign-interference_5151493.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/stephen-woodworth-2016-change-to-liberal-party-membership-rules-further-opened-the-door-to-foreign-interference_5151493.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/stephen-woodworth-2016-change-to-liberal-party-membership-rules-further-opened-the-door-to-foreign-interference_5151493.html
https://action4canada.com/empower-hour-majed-el-shafie-chinese-police-stations-in-canada-june-28-2023/
https://action4canada.com/wp-content/uploads/majed-june-2023-invite.jpg


 

------------- 

Know Your Rights: 
Guidelines for Peaceful Protesting/Gathering/Rallies 

and/or Attending Events (eg. Council Meetings, 

School Boards, Handing out Flyers) 

https://action4canada.com/know-your-rights-

guidelines 

Check out A4C for some of the most successful 

actions and strategies available to us! 

 

And a big thank you to Tanya for all her hard work 

and dedication and support for the Christian 

principles that founded our nation! 
 

https://action4canada.com/ 

 

-------------------------------------- 

https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/ 
--------------------------------------- 

This is amazing information on what is becoming an incredibly 

important issue. The details behind what our governments and 

military are doing is as important to know as all other rights and 

freedoms issues.   

 

Thanks to Bettina for all her dedication and hard work on this vital 

topic. 
 

https://action4canada.com/know-your-rights-guidelines
https://action4canada.com/know-your-rights-guidelines
https://action4canada.com/
https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/


 

Hey everyone. GFC is excited to announce that we are putting 

on our biggest event ever, and we are inviting all of you to 

come join us. Tickets are only 40.00, and you can either pay in 

advance or at the door.  



When paying via etransfer, please make sure you screenshot 

or print the confirmation that it was deposited into OUR 

account, and add in the memo/notes/message area, your 

first and last name, along with the words, "geoengineering 

event" so we can confirm your entry at the door. All other 

forms of payment will already have confirmation upon 

purchase of tickets. 

 

Contact us: 

Geoengineeringfreecanada@proton.me 

 

DONATIONS: 

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering  

 

EVENT PAYMENT OPTION LINKS: 

Etransfer: 

GFCEvents@proton.me  

 

Buy me a coffee: 

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering/e/138734  

 

Event Brite: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-

geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-

campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-

medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-

source=cp&aff=escb 

 

JOIN THE COALITION FOR A GEOENGINEERING FREE 

CANADA  

mailto:Geoengineeringfreecanada@proton.me
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering
mailto:GFCEvents@proton.me
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering/e/138734
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb


Contact Bettina 

Email:  geonegineeringfreecanada@proton.me    
 

Geoengineering Free Canada | Facebook 
This group is to educate people and try to put a stop 
to the geoengineering and poisonous chemtrails they 

spray in our skies. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780830142282917/?mib

extid=6NoCDW  

-------------------------------------- 
chrome-

extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.jccf.ca/wp-

content/uploads/2023/04/Digital-ID-Surveillance-and-the-Value-of-

Privacy_Justice-Centre-for-Constitutional-Freedoms.pdf  

mailto:geonegineeringfreecanada@proton.me
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780830142282917/?mibextid=6NoCDW
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780830142282917/?mibextid=6NoCDW


 



 

 

Smart Cities  
First, they will promote them as being convenient. 

 

Then they will promote them as supporting the environment. 

 

Then they will promote them as being voluntary.  

 

Then they will become mandatory with fines.  

 

Then you will be prohibited from traveling unless you comply 

with gov’t legislation and orders. 

 



Then you’ll be prohibited from traveling unless you are part of 

the gov’t. 

 

Even your dogs will not be allowed more than 15 min from 

home 

 

https://madmaxworld.tv/watch?id=643260a279a0486afc3f

5ac6  

Samantha Edwards Report –  

Unmasking the Smart City Agenda 

 

https://t.me/thetrutherist/639  
 

https://globalnews.ca/news/9483836/15-minute-city-

edmonton-canada/  

 

-------------------------------------- 

Fundraising and Donations 
In the absence of rallies every Saturday, we don’t get the funding we used to 
that allowed us to print all the resources we provide at the CLEAR booth, as 
well as the inserts that go into the Druthers newspapers for our Sunday paper 
deliveries.  Thanks to your past donations, we have delivered over 8000 copies 
of Druthers, plus various inserts, in Kelowna and W. Kelowna, with lots more to 
go!   
 
Legal costs are also starting to mount and will only get worse as we begin to 
fight the Petition to ban our rallies. 
 
Future protests are being strategically planned right now for City Hall, the 
courthouse, and other locations.  

https://madmaxworld.tv/watch?id=643260a279a0486afc3f5ac6
https://madmaxworld.tv/watch?id=643260a279a0486afc3f5ac6
https://t.me/thetrutherist/639
https://globalnews.ca/news/9483836/15-minute-city-edmonton-canada/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9483836/15-minute-city-edmonton-canada/


Many people believe that the COVID-19 issue is over – and it is not.  Freedom 
is a multi-generational struggle, where we hope to leave a better place for our 
children. Other serious issues are lurking ominously in the near future that we 
will need to focus on:  15 min cities; legal actions; digital ID and digital 
currencies to start.  These will require ongoing research and production of signs 
and materials for public education. The digital ID and currency issues are two 
of the most critical and going to involve significant amounts of education for 
people. 
 
Please help with your donation by E-transfer to: clear2012@pm.me. You can 
also mail cash (this remains safe) by Expresspost to:  P.O. Box 21113 Cherry 
Lane Mall, Penticton, BC, V2A 8K8.  Cash of course, would be the preferred 
method to protect everyone’s privacy. 
 
These are unfortunately the only methods available right now to accept 
donations outside of the monthly rallies.  Everything we do is on a volunteer 
basis and if you are not able to volunteer, your cash donation is what keeps the 
freedom wheel turning. 
 
We do need volunteers to join our Fundraising Focus Group. If you are good at 
event planning and have some time to devote to organize regular fundraising 
occasions, please come see Linda at the CLEAR booth this Saturday or contact 
CLEAR.Linda@proton.me. 
 
We need volunteers who are: 
 

Proactive 
Can work independently 

Able to collaborate with others 
Responsible and Dependable 

Trustworthy 
Enthusiastic 

Result-Oriented 
Committed 
Motivated 

 
If you possess these qualities and want to make a difference right now as a  

mailto:clear2012@pm.me
mailto:CLEAR.Linda@proton.me


Freedom Activist, please add your name to the Volunteer List at the CLEAR 
booth this Saturday or contact CLEAR.Linda@proton.me to get more 
information. 
 
Freedom requires time, energy or money. Thank you all for your help, in any 
form you are able to assist with. Everything you do for the sake of freedom is a 
seed planted. And although you may not see where it lands, trust that it will 
grow and bear fruit! Otherwise, why have the City, Province and Feds 
continually tried to shut us down?!!  We are effective with one of the lowest 
vaccination rates in BC and Canada – thanks to YOU!  

-------------------------------------- 

 

Sunday Paper 
Deliveries 

 

 

Next delivery 
day:  

July 2, 2023 

(Weather Permitting) 

 

Add your name to the delivery list and make sure to check 

your email on Sunday mornings for confirmation that our 

paper delivery will take place that day 

 

Make sure you arrive before the designated time so we can 

all get going ASAP! 

mailto:CLEAR.Linda@proton.me


Every Sunday at 11:30 am 
 

• Sign-up on the Newspaper Delivery list so that you get an email 
confirming the deliveries for each Sunday. With winter in mind, we will 
only do this if roads are bare and it’s not snowing. The advantage of 
delivering this time of year is that nobody is hanging out in their front 
yards except for the odd snowman. 

 

• We meet at the Capri parking lot between A&W and De Dutch Pannekoek 
House 

 

◦ Bring a large bag for carrying the papers if you want 

 

◦ Grab a free small Kelowna mapbook that can help you get situated. 
Your cell phone will be tracking and tracing you. Learn how to read 
maps again 

 
◦ You will be provided with a printed google map of the area you will be 

delivering to. Bring a yellow marker to indicate which streets you 
completed. You may run out of papers or you may end up with extra 

 
◦ We ask that with every paper you deliver, you remove the inserts and 

place them in the mailbox in front or behind the paper. That way, 
someone who may hastily throw out the paper will still be forced to 
see each individual flyer 

 
◦ Please deliver only one paper per mailbox, regardless if you have 

different papers (we usually have a combination of different papers 
and editions). Some houses may have up to 4 mailboxes; put one paper 
in each as they are for different tenants 



•  

• Sign up as a Volunteer to participate in one of the many focus 
groups we are working to organize. Most people are too busy 
to commit to fighting for freedom. I guarantee you will have 

plenty of extra time after Canada becomes a full-fledged 
communist country and your jobs & businesses are gone. 

Time to add freedom-fighting to your list of priorities. Much of 
the help needed can be done at home and even one hour per 
week will be helpful. Even if you don’t want to join a specific 
group, maybe you have something you can offer to help out. 

Let us know! 
• Contact Linda at CLEAR.Linda@proton.me 

 

3 Simple Things Freedom Activists 
can do to WIN this War: 

 

1. Spread the Word by delivering papers and flyers everywhere: 
Knowledge is power! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Replace your cell phone with a flip phone: 

Think of your apps as TRAPS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Use CASH: 

Hand out the “Use cash cards” and “pay cash” business posters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-------------------------------------- 

   



REMINDER 

New Credit Card Fees & Lack of Privacy 

It is starting – Use cash as much as possible – use credit 

cards or digital only if there is no other alternative.  

Companies will not use digital currency if we are not using 

digital currency!  It will cost them too much in lost 

business. 

Here is an awesome poster you can distribute to all 

businesses to put on their entrance doors, advocating for 

the use of cash.  Print on   8 1/2 x 11 glossy hard stock 

for best results.  

 

For Business owners: 



  



The dangers of digital gov’t ID and currencies are here… you need to use cash 

as much as possible.  As recognized by Freedom Rising, there are many inherent 

dangers of using digital currency.  What do you do, not if, but when: 

The internet is down 

There is a power outage 

The card reader malfunctions 

Your phone battery dies or doesn’t work for other reasons 

 

WE SUGGEST YOU CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING AS WELL: 
 

 Your phone is stolen 

 Your passwords are co-opted  

 Your credit/debit card strip is damaged – needs replacing 

 There are errors in relation to the quantum of $$ on your card 

Gov’t limits your purchases/CRA liens the balance on your card 

 

AND MANY OTHER DANGERS 
 

CLEAR has promoted the non-use of digital currencies and 

credit/debit cards as much as possible, for years.   
 

Suggestion: 

Withdraw money on Saturday/Sunday from the bank or bank machine, and 

then leave your money at home if you are scared to carry it with you, and just 

carry the amounts of cash for each day’s purchases for the week. 
 

NO MORE CARDS!!!!     NO EXCUSES! 



USE CASH  $$$$$$$$$ 
 

Get these cards below at the CLEAR booth to give out everytime 

you use cash – or print your own to hand out! 
 

 

 

 

 

Make Business sized cards to hand out at all 

your cash purchases! 
 

 
 



Thanks Nadia for this link: 

 

Find out which 
institutions near you 
Support Digital ID 

 

The Digital ID System is being 
supported by a rapidly growing number 
of provincial and federal governments, 

financial institutions, networks for 
payments and for identity verification, 
technology service providers, strategy 

and integration experts to name a few... 
 

 

 

 

https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/switzerland-about-become-

first-country-outlaw-cashless-society 

 

https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/switzerland-to-hold-referendum-on-

maintaining-cash/  
 

https://techhq.com/2023/03/swiss-vote-against-becoming-a-cashless-

society-will-other-countries-follow/  

-------------------------------------- 

New signs??? 

Even though COVID-19 restrictions are, for the most part, no longer 

in effect, other freedom issues have arisen as gov’ts use the cover of 

https://diacc.ca/membership/diacc-members/
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/switzerland-about-become-first-country-outlaw-cashless-society
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/switzerland-about-become-first-country-outlaw-cashless-society
https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/switzerland-to-hold-referendum-on-maintaining-cash/
https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/switzerland-to-hold-referendum-on-maintaining-cash/
https://techhq.com/2023/03/swiss-vote-against-becoming-a-cashless-society-will-other-countries-follow/
https://techhq.com/2023/03/swiss-vote-against-becoming-a-cashless-society-will-other-countries-follow/


COVID-19 to introduce other more formidable liberty restrictions, 

including privacy violations.  

Freedom is a multi-generational struggle – our legacy is to leave a 

better place for our children, not simply to quit after an issue appears 

to be over and anger diminishes; and of course, it rarely is truly over. 

 

We urge you to provide designs (clear2012@pm.me) and/or your 

own signs for upcoming threats, including Digital ID 

Digital currency and no cash  

Climate change fraud 

Further health, property, rights and freedoms restrictions 

-------------------------------------- 

Ed Kallio 

https://billboards4truth.com/  
-------------------------------------- 

 

CLEARBITS:   
Over 400 complaints against the police at the Trucker’s 

Convoy in Ottawa, almost all were dismissed. 
 

https://www.castanet.net/news/Canada/433986/More-than-400-
complaints-made-against-Ottawa-police-officers-during-

Freedom-Convoy- 

--------------- 

Feds spend over $3.7 million in legal fees relating to the 

Emergencies Act 

 

https://billboards4truth.com/
https://www.castanet.net/news/Canada/433986/More-than-400-complaints-made-against-Ottawa-police-officers-during-Freedom-Convoy-
https://www.castanet.net/news/Canada/433986/More-than-400-complaints-made-against-Ottawa-police-officers-during-Freedom-Convoy-
https://www.castanet.net/news/Canada/433986/More-than-400-complaints-made-against-Ottawa-police-officers-during-Freedom-Convoy-


https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-
legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-
department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&s
rc_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-

ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-
ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDy
fJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a

3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6 

------------------------------------- 

 

 

 
 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6
https://www.theepochtimes.com/feds-spent-over-3-7-million-in-legal-fees-related-to-invoking-emergencies-act-says-justice-department_5356940.html?utm_source=MB_article_paid&src_src=MB_article_paid&utm_campaign=mb-2023-06-27-ca&src_cmp=mb-2023-06-27-ca&utm_medium=email&est=McSnDetLX2w%2Bom64%2FDyfJYtizOHp2Bxgs2YQYD6AWWjZbu0fMfJHRifcaQ%2FBI42a3g%3D%3D&utm_term=news6&utm_content=6


 

------------------------------------- 

 



Resources: 

 
https://clearbc.org/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 
https://action4canada.com/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Action4Canada.A4C.Inc/  

-------------------------------------- 

 
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 - Kelowna   

 

Providing awesome, professionally sanctioned materials and information against 

the COVID and other vaccines 

 

https://unitymovement.ca/health-sciences/ 

-------------------------------------- 

      
https://druthers.net/ 

 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://druthers.net/wp-

content/uploads/2023/03/druthers-march-2023-resized.pdf    

-------------------------------------- 

   

https://freedomrising.info/# 

https://clearbc.org/
https://action4canada.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Action4Canada.A4C.Inc/
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/
https://unitymovement.ca/health-sciences/
https://druthers.net/
https://freedomrising.info/


-------------------------------------- 

 
https://www.westernstandard.news/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 
 

The Epoch Times (note, thanks to Google, you have to look at the 4th screen to 

get their home page, just by searching for Epoch Times) 

 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/canada 

-------------------------------------- 

 
Just say NO to Digital ID 

https://nodigitalid.ca/ 

-------------------------------------- 
 

 
https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/ 

------------------------------------- 

Immediate Halt to the COVID-19 Vaccination Program in BC! 
 

https://citizengo.org/en-us/210446-immediate-halt-covid-19-vaccination-

program-bc 

 

Dr. Malone 

 

 

https://www.westernstandard.news/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/canada
https://nodigitalid.ca/
https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/
https://citizengo.org/en-us/210446-immediate-halt-covid-19-vaccination-program-bc
https://citizengo.org/en-us/210446-immediate-halt-covid-19-vaccination-program-bc


 
 

 
 

Including our own media 

-------------------------------------- 



 

 

 
 
 



Freedom Rallies  
“It ain’t over till it’s over” 

 

Next Kelowna Rally: 
Saturday,  

 

July 1, 2023 
12:oo pm  Stuart Park 

 

 

Join us for important announcements on the 
local, legal scene, and informative speakers! 

 



 



--------------------------------------- 

July 1, 2023 12:00 noon  

Vernon Freedom Rally 
12:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. @ Polson Park 

Join Darren for the Largest rally in the North 

Okanagan, and growing weekly! 

 



North Okanagan Shuswap 

Freedom Radio 

http://s1.voscast.com:11464/stream 

--------------- 

July 1, 2023 12:30 pm 

Oliver Freedom Rally 

12:30 p.m. Town Hall 

Join the Oliver freedom activists who are 

continuing their local Freedom Rallies! 

--------------- 

Kamloops Freedom Gathering 

July 1, 2023  11:00 - 1:00 pm 

Valleyview Centennial Park 

--------------- 

http://s1.voscast.com:11464/stream


Penticton Freedom Rally 

July 2, 29, 2023 1:00 p.m.  

New summertime location: 

Lakawana Park – 796 Lakeshore Dr. & 

Power St. 

Downtown Penticton 

Join Mary Lou for the largest rally in the South 

Okanagan, and growing weekly! 

--------------------------------------- 

CLEAR Telegram 
With almost 700 members now and growing, join us in 
our C.L.E.A.R. Telegram group! Please remember: no 
foul language, abuse or vulgarity for any posts, keep 
posts relevant to today’s freedom issues, humour is fine, 
be respectful at all times. Government officials, police, 
agents or their posts are not accepted nor permitted on 
this site. Please ensure as best you can, that material 
you post is accurate and correct. Posting false or 
incorrect information is not acceptable.  



Help us ensure all posts are verified for correctness. 

Opinions and discussions on relevant issues are also 
encouraged.  

This is a private group for trusted people and friends 
only. 

https://t.me/+SWxndPh1I9F2Iu-q 

https://clearbc.org/?ns_url=12F&mid=42236

